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Vertically polarized lasing and photoluminescence in a ridge quantum-wire laser
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We study vertically polarized lasing and spontaneous emissions in a ridge quantum-wire~QWR! laser. In
particular, we find that most of emissions with energies near the band edge are vertically polarized. We make
numerical calculation of oscillator strength for optical transitions between various combinations of electron and
hole states, and indeed show oscillator strength of vertically polarized transitions is stronger in our QWR
structure. We find that the different effective mass of electrons and holes, especially anisotropic effective mass
of holes causes different shapes of wave functions between electrons and holes, which results in larger
oscillator strength of vertically polarized transition.
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Polarization properties of one-dimensional~1D! quantum
wire ~QWR! structures reflect valence-band-mixing of ho
states, and demonstrate many interesting aspects pecul
quasi-1D natures.1–6 A crescent-shaped QWR structure
formed by growing a quantum well~QW! layer on a pat-
terned substrate with a V groove or aL ridge, where thick-
ness variation in a curved QW makes it possible to achi
lateral confinement to realize a QWR. The vertical confin
ment in the growth direction is stronger than the lateral c
finement. Thus, optical anisotropy of a crescent-sha
QWR is expected to be similar to that of a flat QW grown
a planer substrate, where low energy optical transitions
caused by heavy hole~HH! states and are polarized parall
to the QW layer. Recently, however, vertically inclined p
larization of lasing7 and vertically polarized low-energ
absorption6 was observed in V-groove QWRs.

In this paper, we study vertically polarized lasing a
spontaneous emissions in a ridge QWR laser. In particu
we find that most of emissions with energies near the b
edge are vertically polarized. We make numerical calculat
of oscillator strength for optical transitions between vario
combinations of electron and hole states, and indeed s
oscillator strength of vertically polarized transitions is stro
ger in our QWR structure.

A ridge QWR laser structure is formed via facet grow
on a patterned substrate by molecular beam epitaxy~MBE!.8

A cross-sectional transmission electron microscope~TEM!
image of a ridge QWR laser structure is shown in Fig. 1
GaAs layer with a nominal vertical thickness of 5 nm
embedded in 90 nm thick barrier layers of a Al0.2Ga0.8As
digital alloy, which provide vertical confinement in the@001#
direction. The GaAs layer is slowly curved at the top of t
ridge structure, which provides lateral confinement along
GaAs layer. As a result, the QWR is formed at the rid
corner of the two@111#B adjacent QWs~side-QWs!. A nomi-
nal vertical thickness of the GaAs layer in a left-hand reg
of the structure is slightly thicker than that in a right-ha
region. A slight misorientation of atom flux during the MB
growth could cause an asymmetric shape of the poten
The GaAs and Al0.2Ga0.8As layers are sandwiched by th
cladding layers of the Al0.4Ga0.6As digital alloy, thus forming
an optical waveguide structure. The sample was cleave
form optical cavities of lengthL5300 mm with the cleaved
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edges left uncoated. As shown in Fig. 1, we defineu50
degrees as the growth~@001#! direction, andu590 degrees
as the@110# direction. The@111#B side-QWs are parallel to
635.3 degrees from the geometrical crystal orientation.

Polarization dependence of emissions from a clea
edge of a ridge QWR laser was characterized by optical
larization measurement. Optical excitation was performed
the second harmonics of continuous-wave mode-loc
yttrium-lithium fluoride ~YLF! laser pulses with the wave
length of 526 nm, the repetition rate of 75.4 MHz, and t
pulse duration of 50 ps. The pump laser light was incident
the top of a ridge structure, and was focused via two cy
drical lenses into a stripe region which covered a whole rid
QWR structure uniformly. Carriers are mainly excited at t

FIG. 1. Cross-sectional transmission electron microsc
~TEM! image of a ridge quantum wire~QWR! laser. QWR is
formed at the ridge corner of two adjacent QWs~side-QWs!. We
defineu50° as the growth~@001#! direction andu5690° as the
@110# direction.
©2003 The American Physical Society04-1
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barrier regions of a ridge QWR laser, and flow into t
side-QW and QWR regions where they recombine to m
spontaneous and stimulated emissions. Emissions fro
cleaved edge were collected by an objective lens, pas
through a Glan-Thompson polarizer, and were led to a sp
trometer.

Figures 2~a!– 2~c! show excitation power dependence
emission spectra atT54.5 K. In Fig. 2~a!, emission from the
side-QWs and the QWR is observed, whose spectral ori
were confirmed by photoluminescence~PL! imaging
measurements.9 As the excitation power is increased in Fi
2~b!, spectral peak showed blueshifts due to state filling,
finally in Fig. 2~c!, lasing occurred at interband transitio
between higher-order excited states.

Figures 2~d!– 2~f! show the polarization dependence
emission intensity at each spectral peak energy of a QW
~a!–~c!. Definition of the polarization angles is shown in Fi
1. All emissions are rather vertically polarized. For we
excitation power in Fig. 2~d!, spontaneous emission from
QWR is polarized to 45°. As we increase the excitati
power in Fig. 2~e!, the emission becomes to be polarized
20°. Stimulated emission is linearly polarized to 35° in F
2~f!.

We next compute polarization-angle dependent transi

FIG. 2. ~a!–~c! PL and lasing spectra of a ridge QWR laser
T54.5 K for excitation powers of~a! 2 W/cm2, ~b! 1.5 kW/cm2,
and~c! 3 kW/cm2. ~d!–~f! Polar plots of polarization at each spe
tral peak of a QWR in Figs. 2~a!– 2~c! inside a cleaved edge plan
Both PL and lasing are rather vertically polarized. Lasing is linea
polarized.
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matrix elementsuM (u)u2 for ground- and excited-state tran
sitions, to explain the vertically polarized spontaneous a
stimulated emissions. We numerically calculate wave fu
tions of electrons and holes for the potential shown in Fig
based on 434 Luttinger Hamiltonian,10 and compute
polarization-angle dependent transition matrix elements.
merical calculations are done to solve the Schro¨dinger equa-
tions of electrons and holes by finite element method wit
GaAs/Al0.2Ga0.8As potential structure extracted from Fig.
~see Fig. 4 with a concrete shape of the potential for
calculation!. We devide the calculation region into 8720 rig
triangular elements. Concrete calculation method is writ
in a separate article.11

Figure 3 shows calculated results of square of normali
polarization-angle dependent transition matrix eleme
(\/m0P)2uM (u)u2 for ground- and excited-state transition
whereP is the Kane matrix element.12 Polarization axis of
uM (u)u2 is nearly horizontal fore12h1, e22h2, e32h3,
ande42h4 @e(n)2h(n)# transition, and it is nearly vertica
for e22h1, e32h2, e42h3, and e52h4 @e(n11)

t

y FIG. 3. Calculated results for polarization-dependent oscilla
strength for ground- and excited-state transition. The transition
e12h1, e22h2, e32h3, and e42h4 is horizontally polarized
and the transition ofe22h1, e32h2, e42h3, ande52h4 is ver-
tically polarized. The oscillator strength of vertically polarized tra
sition is larger, which agrees well with the experiments in Fig. 2
4-2
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2h(n)# transition. The calculated results reveal that oscilla
strength of vertically polarized transition@e(n11)2h(n)
transition# is much larger, which well explains our results
Fig. 2.

Next, we explain why the oscillator strength ofe(n11)
2h(n) transition is much larger than that ofe(n)2h(n)
transition in our calculation. Figure 4 shows contour plots
square of wave functions for electrons (e1,e2, . . . ) and
holes (h1,h2, . . . ) obtained by the numerical calculation
Quantization energy of each state is also shown. As quan
number increases, number of nodes in wave functions
creases one by one for both electrons and holes. Note tha
wave functions of holes largely spread into side-QW regio
compared with those of electrons with the same quan
number. This is because effective mass of electrons is l
and isotropic, while that of holes is heavy and anisotrop
Effective mass of electrons in GaAs is isotropic andme*
;0.067m0 wherem0 is mass of free electrons. On the oth
hand, effective mass of holes in GaAs is anisotropic, a
mh,'* (@001#);0.34m0 toward the @001# direction, and
mh,'* (@111#);0.7m0 toward the@111# direction. Thus, there
is a relation that

me* !mh,'* ~@001# !,mh,'* ~@111# !. ~1!

Heavier effective mass of holes causes smaller differenc
quantization energy between the side-QWs and the QW
Especially for holes whenmh,'* (@111#) in the side-QW re-
gions is heavier thanmh,'* (@001#) in the QWR region, the
difference becomes much smaller. Thus the lateral confi
ment is much weaker for holes than that for electrons, wh
makes the wave functions of holes largely spread into
side-QW regions.

FIG. 4. Contour plots of calculated probability density of ele
trons (e1 –e6 states! and holes (h1 –h6 states!. Quantization en-
ergy of each state is also shown. Note that position of maxim
probability density ofh(n) states is almost the same as that
e(n11) states due to the different confinement potentials for e
trons and holes.
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Note that positions of maximum probability density o
h(n) states are almost the same as those ofe(n11) states
due to the different confinement potentials for electrons a
holes. Oscillator strengthuM (u)u2 is determined by overlap
integrals of envelope functions of electrons and holes. Lar
oscillator strength of e~n11!-h~n! transition in our calcula-
tion is derived from the same positions of maximum pro
ability density of e~n11! and h~n! states.

We next discuss an effect of an asymmetric poten
structure of our sample. The wave functions of holes a
much influenced by an asymmetric potential and larg

f
-

FIG. 5. ~Color! ~a! PL spectrum with the excitation power o
50 kW/cm2 at T54.5 K. ~b!,~c! Polar plots of polarization-
dependent PL intensity at~b! ground-state transition energy and~c!
lasing photon energy inside a cleaved edge plane.~d! Contour plot
of photon-energy and polarization-angle resolved emission inten
of a ridge QWR laser with the excitation power of 50 kW/cm2 at
T54.5 K. A black line shows major polarization axis at each ph
ton energy. Circles show calculation results for ground- a
excited-state transitions. Numbers in every circle indicate state
transition ~32 means e32h2 transition!. Oscillator strength
(\/m0P)2uM (u)u2 is proportional to the area, and the area corr
sponding to the value of 0.1 is shown in the inset.
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spreads into left-hand side-QW regions compared with
electron wave functions in Fig. 4. As a result, a position
the maximum probability density of theh1 state becomes to
be different from that of thee1 state, and even the oscillato
strength of the ground-state (e12h1) transition is smaller
than that of thee(n11)2h(n) transition in Fig. 3. Thus
asymmetric potential structures also suppress the hori
tally polarizede(n)2h(n) transition. In order to achieve
ground state lasing in a ridge QWR, it is important to real
a symmetric potential structure to make the maximum pr
ability density of both e1 and h1 states at the top of the rid
structure.

The transition ofe12h1, e22h2, e22h1, ande32h2
is polarized asymmetrically in Fig. 3. This is because theh1
andh2 states are located at the left-hand QWR region in F
4, andp-orbital Bloch functions of the states is almost pa
allel to the left-hand side of the potential layer. On the oth
hand, the transition between the higher order excited stat
polarized nearly horizontal@e(n)2h(n)# or vertical @e(n
11)2h(n)# to the potential layer. This is because the wa
functions of the higher-order excited states spread into
right-hand QWR region as well, andp-orbital Bloch func-
tions parallel to the right-hand side of the potential also c
tribute to the polarization property of the transition.

We finally perform point excitation toward a cleaved ed
of a ridge QWR laser, to further confirm the corresponde
between experimental polarization properties and calc
tions. An excitation YLF laser is focused to a cleaved edge
the same ridge QWR laser that we achieve lasing in Fig
The excitation power is 50 kW/cm2 and the temperature i
4.5 K. Figure 5~a! shows spontaneous emission spectru
and two dotted lines show the ground-state transition ene
and the lasing energy. Since we only excite the cleaved e
of the sample, a stimulated emission does not occur and
can measure polarization of spontaneous emission for e
transition energy. Figures 5~b! and 5~c! show polar plots of
polarization-dependent emission intensity at the ground-s
and the lasing photon energy. A spontaneous emission fro
QWR is polarized to 45° in Fig. 5~b!, and it is polarized to
about 30° in Fig. 5~c!, which agrees well with the polariza
tion dependence for the uniform excitation in Fig. 2.
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A contour plot image in Fig. 5~d! represents photon
energy and polarization-angle resolved emission intensity
the ridge QWR laser with the excitation power
50 kW/cm2 at T54.5 K. We measured polarization
dependent emission spectra at every 10° of polariza
angle, and arranged them in rows. A black line in Fig. 5~d!
shows major polarization axis at each photon energy. T
black line shows that major polarization axis of spontane
emission is 45° at ground state transition energy, and it
proaches to be vertical direction until 20° as higher transit
energy, and it is 30° at lasing photon energy.

Calculated results of the normalized transition matrix
ements for each transition are displayed as many circle
Fig. 5~d!. Numbers in every circle indicate quantum numbe
of electrons and holes that involve in each interband tra
tion ~32 means thee32h2 transition!. Oscillator strength is
proportional to the area, and we do not display transit
with much small oscillator strength. Calculated results sh
that transition ofe12h1 is polarized to 55°. For excited
state transition, transition ofe(n11)2h(n)@e22h1, e3
2h2, e42h3, . . .# is nearly vertically polarized especiall
for larger quantum numbers, and their oscillator strength
larger than that ofe12h1 transition. These results agre
well with the experiment. Transition ofe(n)2h(n)@e4
2h4, e52h5, . . .# is nearly horizontally polarized toward
60° to 290°, but their oscillator strength is much smaller

The calculated results for transition between electrons
light-hole-like states of holes are also shown in Fig. 5~d! as
e12 lh1 ande12 lh2. These transitions less influence th
tendency of polarization properties of a QWR.

In summary, we study vertically polarized lasing an
spontaneous emissions in a ridge QWR laser, and theo
cally show the mechanism via finite element calculatio
based on 434 Luttinger Hamiltonian. We find that the dif
ferent effective mass causes different shapes of wave fu
tions between electrons and holes, which results in lar
oscillator strength of vertically polarized transition.
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